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Grey House Publishing announces the Spring 2019 Editions of
Weiss Ratings’ Consumer Guides
Grey House Publishing is proud to announce the publication of the Spring 2019 Editions of Weiss
Ratings’ Consumer Guides.
Published twice per year, Weiss Ratings’ Guide Consumer Guides contain nine individual guides, each
for a different financial-planning sector. Each guide in Weiss Ratings’ Consumer Guides is packed with
accurate, unbiased information and recommendations that patrons have come to expect from Weiss
Ratings.
Each 50-to-70 page guide offers a narrative about the subject, what consumers should look for when
choosing a plan or policy, recommended companies to work with, and so much more. Also included are
several helpful Worksheets and Planners for the user’s convenience. Each box set includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Health Savings Accounts – Covers differences in eligibility, ownership, and control, as well as
contributions and expenses related to HAS management.
Variable Annuities – Provides a thorough understanding of when variable annuities make sense
and how they work.
Elder Care Choices – Helps users learn what facilities are available, what they can offer, pros
& cons, and a general idea of what to pay for each option.
Medicare Supplement Insurance – Outlines 10 standard Medigap Benefit plans, as well as
average premium rates.
Medicare Prescription Drug Coverage - Teaches what Medicare coverage means, what
options are available, how to choose a plan, and what happens once a user enrolls.
Homeowners Insurance – Includes the anatomy of a homeowners insurance policy, information
on how premiums are determined, and Quote Comparison Worksheets.
Automobile Insurance – Informs users about auto insurance coverage required by their states
and the anatomy of an auto policy, as well as a list of recommended insurers in each state.
Long-Term Care Insurance – Helps users determine if they need long-term care insurance,
teaches how to purchase the right policy, and reviews different types of long-term policies.

•

Term Life Insurance – Provides information on what term life insurance is, how much a person
should buy, and where to purchase the soundest policies.

Each guide provides an easy-to-read overview of the topic, what to look out for when selecting a
company or insurance plan to do business with, who are the recommended companies to work with, and
how to navigate through these often-times difficult decisions.
Available for Subscription Online
A biannual subscription to Weiss Ratings Consumer
Guides includes Free Online Access on
http://FinancialRatingsSeries.com.
Financial Ratings Series Online combines the strength
of Weiss Ratings to offer readers a single source for
financial strength ratings and financial planning tools
covering Banks, Insurers, Mutual Funds and Stocks. This powerful database will provide the accurate,
independent information readers need to make informed decisions about their financial planning.
In this uncertain world of economic instability and important financial decisions, making the right
choices for you and your loved ones is crucial. That’s why the Weiss Rating’ Consumer Guides Box Set
is here to help, featuring nine individual guides covering a variety of vital financial sectors.
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